Online Recreational Vehicle classified service offers great value for both
individuals and RV dealers!
SWARTZ CREEK, MI Â (January 14, 2003) Â MoreRVs.com, an online RV classified
website offers a valuable service to both private parties and RV dealers. The Âflat-rateÂ
one time fee structure and simple listing form doesnÂt overcomplicate the process, yet the site
still reaches thousands of people each day.
(PRWEB) January 16, 2003 -- RVC Enterprises, LLC is proud to re-launch MoreRVs.com Â Simple Online
RV Classified Ads. (http://www.morervs.com) This site was built from scratch to incorporate all of the features
that both dealers and private individuals would want in a classified site. But still stay, as the name implies,
simple!<br>
<em>ÂWe pride ourselves in making it as easy as possible to list your RV on our site. Whether you are a
seasoned internet user, RV dealer, or a beginner we will do everything we can to help you.Â</em> says
Patrick Keeler, managing partner in RVC Enterprises, LLC.<br>
MoreRVs.com was born of humble beginnings as a small hobby website and gradually grew to service tens of
thousands of visitors a month, ÂWe saw a real opportunity in this area, primarily because all the other sites
were complex and could confuse the user.Â ÂWe worked hard to make it very simple, we just applied the
K.I.S.S method.<br>
DonÂt take our word for it, see what others have said! ...<br>
<b><></b> "Yes sir! We sold it online. The first contact was less than a week--the party that bought it from
Madison, WI. We had approx. six calls in one month. Thank you so very, very much. You may certainly use our
names on your site. Highly recommended!" ;<em><b> Bonnye and Ernie Huland, Rhinelander,
WI</em></b><br>
<b><></b>"Sold it To The First Caller at Asking Price in 5 Days !" ;<em><b> Gary K.</em></b><br>
As simple as MoreRVs is, the site still offers many features that were mostly reserved for the higher priced
classified sites.<br>
Not only does MoreRVs offer a lot to private parties, but RV dealers will benefit equally as much. For a flat
monthly membership fee, dealers will receive world class service backed with vigorous advertising both in
multiple national print magazines and online with Google and Overture. Dealer features include an internet
showroom which they can use on their own website. Also included is the ability to add detailed information
about the dealership which will show on a Âdealer ad title barÂ within all the ads for that dealer. They even
have the ability to submit a banner to be included on ads and on the dealer showroom page.<br>
MoreRVs.com is also part of the RVData network (http://www.rvdata.com) which allows dealers to centrally
manage their RV classified ads from one central site.<br>
For more information regarding MoreRvs.com, you can visit the website at http://www.morervs.com. You can
also reach Patrick Keeler at keelerpd@morervs.com.
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